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SL-450500-BK

TRAILBLAZER Racing Wheel for PC/PS4/PS3/Xbox
Series X/S/One/Switch/OLED, black

Dominate off-road routes and the world’s most famous race circuits with the TRAILBLAZER Racing Wheel. Experience
maximum compatibility, superb control and incredible ergonomic comfort. Thanks to its realistic gear shifter, you can
make race-critical gear changes in a split-second. And with its pedal unit placed on the floor, it’ll feel like you’re actually
sitting in a racing car cockpit. Its rapid-access shifter paddles let you drift stylishly through tight curves, and take
chicanes with ease. Feel the thrill with the force vibration function, and thunder across the asphalt!

Features
- PlayStation® 3, 4, Xbox® Series X/S/One, Nintendo® Switch/OLED and PC

gaming racing wheel
- Minimal shifting times thanks to professional gear shifter and rapid-access

shifter paddles
- Highly responsive gas and brake pedals
- Powerful vibration effects for an incredibly realistic gaming experience
- Ultra-precise digital D-pad
- 12 buttons
- Several remappable controls
- Huge 180 degrees steering lock
- Adjustable sensitivity
- Rubberised racing-wheel rim for maximum grip
- 2 input-mode status LEDs
- 7 suction cups for ultimate stability
- Pedal unit with rubber feet
- Cable lengths: 2m (USB), 1.6m (pedals)
- Racing-wheel rim dimensions: 264 × 252mm (W × H)
- Racing wheel dimensions: approx. 270 × 330 × 275mm (W × D × H)
- Pedal unit: approx. 220 × 232 × 120mm (W × D × H)
- Weight: approx. 1.45kg (racing wheel), 0.46kg (pedal unit)

PU: 2 Piece(s)


